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ABSTRACT
A study of thermally generated conductivity and photoconductivity in thin layers of silver sulfide is presented.
Silver layers were vacuum deposited on sapphire substrates and transformed into silver sulfide in a sulfur
atmosphere at 120° C.

The dark current of single element

sensors was investigated as a function of temperature and
photocurrent was measured as a function of photon flux and
wavelength .

The samples were photosensitive to radiation

in the spectral range 0.7 µm to 1 .8 µm.

A maximum photo-

response occured at a wavelength of 0.8 µm.

The photo-

current in general increased with decreasing temperature.
The abs orption edge for Ag
1.2

~m

2

s

at 90 K was found to be at

making the calculated energy gap 1 .o eV.

From dark

current measurements, recombination centers were found at
0.66 eV below the conduction band.
Vid icon type targets made from silver sulfide layers
were also investigated and showed an image fade-out effect
with a time constant in the order of seconds.

Target re-

soluti on was found to exceed 10 lp/mm and the targets
responded to incident photon flux levels of 30 µW/cm 2 •
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is to describe the results
of an investigation of infrared photoconductivity in thin
(in the order of 1 µm) silver sulfide films .

Infrared

sensitive materials may be useful as both single element
IR detec tors and scanned , two dimensional IR detectors .
Materials with a high resistivity are likely candidates
for investigation of photoconductivity .

This is true be -

cause high resistivity materials have a low dark current ,
hence low background.

This low background allows for a

high signal to background ratio.

In addition , conductivity

changes due to absorption of photons will not appreciably
affect a material which already has a high conductivity.
Materials with an absorption edge in the infrared are likely to be photosensitive in the IR.
Silver sulfide (Ag S) was known as a photoconductor as
2
1

early as 1 922 .
~ -Ag 2 S.

There are two forms of Ag S :
2

I n the alpha form , Ag

2

s

a-Ag S and
2
has a body centered cubic

arrangemen t of sulfur atoms 2 and a relatively low electrical
resistivity (103 ohm-cm at room temperature)3.

~ -Ag s has

2

a monoclin ic structure 2 and a much higher resistivity (105
ohm-cm at room temperature)3.

Some research has been per-

formed on Ag 2 S and it was found to have an absorption edge
in the IR4, 5 . s·inc e ~~- Ag S has a higher resistivity and

2

2

sinc e its absorption edge is in the IR, it was chosen to be
inves tigated in this study.
For the most part, studies of photosensitivity of Ag

2

s

have been carried out on chemically deposited layers4,5,b.
The a ppendix details some work done at this lab on this
type of layer .

In the papers mentioned , the Ag

2

s

is formed

by a rea c tion of organic materials and the material is allowed to precipitate onto a substrate.

This method of pre-

parat ion may allow spaces to form between conglomerates of
cryst allites of the material .

These spaces may introduce

undesi rable effects in the photoresponse such as electric
polar i z ation within the groups of crystallites .
lower the photocurrent .

This would

I have used an evaporation techni-

que whi ch produces a uniform polycrystalline layer as de termined by X- ray diffraction studies done at this lab.
Th e thesis is divided into four main sections.

The

first sec tion provides background material and develops the
physical model of the band structure of Ag

2

s.

The second

section d escribes the methods used to prepare the samples ,
the var ious sample geometries , the measurement techniques
and the instrumentation used to study the photoconductive
propertie s of the samples .

Section three gives the experi -

mental re sults of the investigation.

The final section dis-

cusses t h e results and suggests possible future investigations and p r a c tical applications for the material .
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I.

THEORETICAL

An example of a semiconductor will be presented .

Com-

mon intrin s ic semiconductors (silicon and germanium) rely
only on el e ctrons and holes as the charge carriers.

If a

material h a s ionic bonding , ions as well as electrons may
be free to move under an electric field and produce a current.

I ons acted upon by a DC field will move in the di-

rection o f the field until they reach the negative electrode.

Since ions cannot pass into the metal electrode,

they wil l e ither build up a space charge there and polarize the sample or they will pick up an electron and neutralize.

I ons acted on by an AC field will t 'ry to follow the

field.

If the frequency is low , the ions will oscillate .

The amplitude of their oscillation will be proportional to
the ionic mobility .

At high enough frequencies , the ampli-

tude of the oscillation will be small because they are too
sluggish .
The el e ctrons in a material subjected to a DC electric
field wi ll move in the opposite direction to the field .

If

the conta cts to the sample are ohmic , electrons will pass
out of the sample through the positive electrode.
will be re plenished via the negative electrode.

Electrons
An ohmic

contact is one which allows electrons to flow from the material to the electrode and from the electrode to the

4
material equally well.

In other words , an ohmic contact has

a linear and symmetric current-voltage characteristic .

Elec-

trons will follow an AC field of audio and radio frequencies
if they are not trapped and will not polarize the sample (as
in the ionic case) due to the relatively high mobility of
electrons as compared with ions.
Consider a semiconductor whose band gap (E
is in the order of one electron volt.

g

= Ec

- E )
v

For the moment , we

will assume there are no impurity states in the gap .

Elec-

trons in the conduction band are free in the sense that they
are not affec ted by the local fields of the nuclei and therefore can move under an external field .

Electrons in the va-

lence band cannot move under an external field.

Holes in

the valence band act like free electrons with a positive
charge.

The hole contribution to the current is assumed to

be small in our case and will be neglected .

At a given tern-

perature other than 0 K, some electrons will be in the conduction band due to thermal excitation.

These electrons will

stay in the conduction band for a certain length of time ,
called the lifetime (T), and then they will drop back down
into the valence band to recombine with holes .

However ,

there will be an equilibrium density of electrons in the conduction band because some electrons are continuously being
thermally excited from the valence band while others are falling back into it.

In addition to thermal excitations , the

crystal may absorb a photon with sufficient energy to allow an
electron to jump into the conduction band .
also produced holes.

This process

Under constant illumination , a new

s
equilibrium will be established at a higher free electron
density.

We will assume that the hole density and mobility

is small so the current is primarily due to electrons.
To this picture we now add shallow traps.

These traps

are energy levels in the gap close to the conduction band.

An electron will be attracted to the trap and, if it falls
into it, will be loosely bound to it.

Since the traps are

shallow, the bound electrons will be thermally re-excited
into the conduction band.

Electrons will not jump into the

valence band from the traps because they must be freed from
the traps first.

The net effect of the trapping levels is

to increase the electron lifetime.

That is , there is a

larger time between electron-hole pair creation and recombination.

Electrons can spend a longer time in the con-

duction band by continuously being trapped and re-excited
before dropping back into the valence band.
To this picture , we now add deep recombination centers.
Recombinati on centers, as the name implies, are sites where
electrons can recombine with holes.

Electrons in the con-

duction band can jump into this centers (with an accompanying release of phonons) and remain there until they recombine with holes from the valence band.

If the density of

centers is large enough , electrons in them may be excited ,
either thermally or by photon absorption, into the conduction band.

All of the above processes (thermal and photo

excitati on , trapping and recombination) eventually reach
a dynamic equilibrium.
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The following is a quantitative discussion of the material already presented.

Ions in the material have a low

mobili ty relative to electrons (due to their large mass),
hence the ionic current will be smaller than the electronic
current.

Under an AC field at very low frequencies, the

ions may traverse the entire length of the sample on each
half cycle of the electric field oscillation.
quency is increased, the amplitude of

As the fre-

oscill~tion

decreases .

At a high enough fr equency, the ions will not move much and
will not produce any appreciable current.

To eliminate the

ionic conduct ion, one need only take measurements using an
AC voltage of a high enough frequency.
The following discussion of electronic conductivity
assumes that the ionic conductivity can be neglected by a
judicious selection of frequency.

As a first approximation,

assume the energy band diagram consists only of the valence
band the the conduction band separated by the band gap E •
g

At a temperature of absolute zero, all states in the valence band are occupied by electrons and all states in the
conduction band are empty.

If a voltage is applied across

the material, no current will flow because there are no carriers in the conduction band.

For semiconductors with no

energy levels in the gap, the volume electron density (n)
in the conduction band as a function of temperature is given

by?:
n

= Nv

exp(-E g /2kT)

where k is Boltzmann's constant and Nv is the effective

(1 )

7
density of states in the valence band with the assumption
that all of the states are very near the band edge.

The

electronic current density (j) in the material is given

by7:
j

= nev

(2)

where e is the electronic charge and v is the electronic
drift velocity due to the electric field .

For this discus-

sion, the hole current is assumed small and is neglected.
As the electronic current density and the conductivity are
proportional to n , the current increases exponentially with
temperature.

A graph of log n vs. 1/T should give a straight

line of slope -Eg/2k.
To this picture we now add shallow traps.
tron traps are Et below the conduction band.

These elecIf we assume

recombination from these sites is negligible , the trap oc.
.
b y8:
cupancy is
given

(3)
where nt is the density of occupied traps , Nt is the density of traps, and N is the effective density of states .in
the conduct ion band 8 .

Since we assume Et is small as com-

pared with kT , the traps will only act to increase the lifetime of the electrons .
Finally, we add a set of deep recombination centers
at an energy Er below the conduction band with a volume density of N0

•

Since electrons from the conduction band fall

into these centers, these centers may be a source of electrons (to be re-excited thermally or by absorption of

8
photons into the conduction band) as well as sites for recombination.

If the density of recombination centers is

large enough, the contribution to the free electron density
from these levels may predominate over the valence band contribution.

That is, if

(4)

>>

the contribut ion to the dark current from the valence band
will be negligible.

In this case, the occupied recombination

centers will act as the uppermost 'valence band'.

In this

case, the free electron density may be written as:

(5)
If the material is illuminated, photons whose energy is less
than the band gap (longer wavelength) will not excite electrons into the conduction band because they haven't got sufficient energy.

If photons whose energy is greater than the

band gap are absorbed by the material, electrons in the valence band will have enough energy to jump into the conduction band resulting in an increased conductivity.

The wave-

length at which electrons are no longer excited into the
conduction band is related to the main absorption edge.

An

absorption edge is the wavelength at which a sharp drop in
the absorpt ion coefficient occurs.
to the band gap.

The main edge is related

If, as in our case, there is a large den-

sity of electrons in the gap, the response will extend beyond the absorption edge.

Photons which cannot produce

band to band transitions due to insufficient energy may be

9
able to excite electrons from the recombination centers.
There will be a wavelength at which these transitions will
stop.

This will result in a secondary absorption edge at

a longer wavelength.
The following discussion of the photocurrent is a

8

special case of the general derivation given by Rose •

If

a sample is uniformly illuminated with light which generates photo-electrons at a constant rate (F electrons/cm3-s)
within the volume, then n , the density of photo electrons
in the conduction band under steady state conditions is
.
by8:
given

n

= FT

(6)

where T is the lifetime of the electrons.

For a material of

this type, we can assume that F is approximately equal to
the number of photons absorbed.

We can also assume that each

absorbed photon generates a free electron.

Hence it can be

seen that the number of photoelectrons (or the increase in
conductiv ity) is dependent on the lifetime of electrons in
the conduc tion band.

Since the sample photocurrent is a

function of n , the problem of finding an expression for current reduces to finding an expression for the lifetime.
Assume the density of unoccupied recombination centers
is Pr cm- 3 , and the capture cross section for a free electron
is Sn cm 2 •

Consider the electron to be fixed and the recom-

bination centers to be moving with the electron drift velocity v.

I n one lifetime , the centers will sweep out a

Volume equal to vsnT cm3 .

The condition for capture is met

10

if this volume is equal to the inverse of the center's• density.
T

vsn

=

(7)

1/pr

This equation is then solved for T:

(8)
Let us assume that the density of free plus trapped
electrons (n + nt) is greater than the density of unoccupied
recombination centers (pr) but smaller than the density of
occupied recombination centers (nr) •

Let us further assume

that the density of free holes (p) is smaller than the density of free plus trapped electrons .
To recapitulate:

When the sample is illuminated, Pr will change.
value of pr will be called the modified value ,

The new
p~.

To pre-

serve charge neutrality, the modified unoccupied recombination center density (p')
due to absorbed photons must be
r
given by:

P'r

(9)

=

Since p is small, the following approximation is valid:
n + nt - p

~

n + nt = p ~

( 10)

Now, using eq. (3) for nt we get:
P~

=n

P~

= n(K

+ n(Nt/Nc) exp(Et/kT)

or

where

+ 1)

( 11 )

11

Now using eq. (6) and eq . (8) , the density of free electrons
is :

n

= FT = F/p~

vsn = F/Knvsn

or
n =

J

( 12)

F/Kvsn

Since
F = k H
1

( 1 3)

where H is the photon flux density and k 1 is a constant ,
and since

( 14)
where Iph is the photocurrent and k 2 is a constant . The
substitution of eq . (13) and eq . (14) into eq . (12) pro duces
( 15)

Absorp tion of infrared radiation , which by itself does
not produce a photo current , can increase the photoresponse
of a materi al .

Even if the energy of a photon is too small

to produce a band to band transition , it may be enough to
excite elec trons from the valence band directly into deep
traps or rec ombination centers .

Since the probability f or

an electron in the conduction band to fall into a deep state
is proportional to the density of empty states (which
changes), and the capture cross section (which is constant) 9 ,
electrons a r e more likely to remain in the conduction band as
the deep traps are filled by the infrared radiation . Since
the lifetime of the electrons is increased , the photocurrent
increases.

This is true only if the probability for direct

12

recombinati on is smaller than the probability for recombina-

tion through recombination centers.
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II .

EXPERIMENTAL

The dimensions of all of the samples used are given
in the following table .

Sample

See Fig. 1 for sample geometries .

thickness

S1

0.55

S2

0 . 55 µm

S4

0.55

µm

µm

width

5.0
5.0
5.0

electrode
separation

mm

7.0 mm

mm

7.0 mm

mm

1 • 0 mm

S6: 5.0 sq. mm , 1.0 µm between electrodes
S8: 0.2 µm thick, 2 . 0 mm between electrodes
T20: 0.7 µm thick, 12 mm diameter
Layer preparation:
The substrates are cleaned thoroughly before use .
After boiling in acetone, they undergo several ultrasonic
cleaning treatments while immersed in acetone .

To remove

any remaining dust particles , the substrates are dried in
methanol vapors.

In this method of drying , the substrate

is held abov e a beaker of boiling methanol.

When the clean

vapors hit the substrate , the condense and run off , carrying dust particles with them .
After cleaning, a thin layer (5000 A to 10 , 000 A) of
metallic silver is evaporated onto the substrate .

99.999%

pure silver is used in the deposition process using an

14
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Sample Geometries

s

Edwards Speedi-Vac high vacuum coater operating at a pressure of 10 -6 torr.

These layers are transformed into silver

sulfide by heating them in a sulfur atmosphere for

24

hours.

Refer ing to Fig. 2, a metal holder (H) supports the substrate (S) in one end of a Lindburg tubular furnace (F) and
a boat (B) containing 99 . 99% pure sulfur is placed at the
other end.

The furnace is heated to 120°C whlle an inert

gas (He or Ar) passes over the boat in order to carry sulfur
vapors to the silver layer.

After transformation, the sample

is placed in an oven at 120°c for

48

hours.

Difficulties in sample transformation:
It has been stated that the samples were kept in a
sulfur atmosphere for

24

hours to transform them into Ag S.

2

This interval was arrived at by trial and error .

After 1

or 2 hours in the furnace, some of the material appears dull
gray (Ag 2 S) and some is still silvery.
the entire surface is dull gray.

After

5

or 6 hours ,

If the sample is examined

with a transmitted light microscope , it appears red with
black patches.
are silver.

The red areas are Ag

2

s

and the dark patches

After 10 hours in the furnace, these dark

patches cannot be seen under the microscope but a few sulfur
crystals can be seen on the surface.

At this point in time,

no macrosc opic amounts of silver remain in the layer.

To

insure thorough transformation, the samples are kept in the
furnace for

24

hours.

Excess sulfur from the transformation process remains
on the surface of the layers after

24

hours in the furnace.

Fl-

----

l

Q

I

s

B

H

L umm

0

l

H-metal holder, S-substrate, B-boat
F-furnace, Q-quarts tube, I-gas inlet,
0-gas outlet, W-water

w
Figure 2.

Transformation Furnace.

~

O'
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Fig. 3 is a photo-micrograph of a layer showing these crystals.

In order to remove them, the layer is heated to

120°c in an oven for

48

hours.

Elemental samples:
Elemental silver sulfide sensors were prepared on 1 11 x
1/2" x 1/16" sapphire substrates.

Attempts at making sam-

ples using glass substrates did not give reproducible dark
or photo currents at low temperatures due to the relatively
low thermal conductivity of glass.
Silver electrodes (Fig. 1-E) were evaporated over opposite ends of the layers to provide contacts for current
measurements.

Silver was chosen as the electrode material

in an attempt to obtain ohmic contacts to the sample.

25 µm

fine copper mesh (with holes

A

on a side) is placed be-

tween the layer and the silver source to absorb infrared
radiation from the silver boat.

This radiation would other -

wise heat the layer enough to damage it.
Sample S6 was made using a different electrode geometry.
This sample is a layer of Ag
of aluminum.

2

s

sandwiched between two layers

Silver electrodes were then deposi.t ed over the

aluminum to provide contacts to the external circuit.
S8 had another electrode geometry.

Sample

Two pointed electrodes of

silver paint were applied to the layer approximately 2 mm
apart (Fig. 9).
Vidicon target s:
The samples used as vidicon targets were prepared in
much the same way as the elemental sensors.

The differences

18

Figure

3.

Ag 2 s after transformation
(large crystal is

50

µm)

19
in preparation are noted here.

The layers are deposited on

glass substrates which have been previously coated with tinoxide.

The tin-oxide layer is a transparent conductor which

acts as one electrode for the sample while the scanning electron beam completes the circuit.

In addition to conven-

tional continuous layers , island-type targets were also made.
These targets are arrays of square islands of Ag

2 s, 25 µm on

5

a side, with the islands separated from each other by

µm.

The targets were made by depositing the silver layer through
a fine copper mesh which was in contact with the substrate.
This mesh acte d like a mask.

Figure

4

is a photomicrograph

of such a target.
Instrumentation:
Cryostat:

In order to determine the mechanism which

gives rise to the dark current , current versus temperature
measurements were performed on several samples .

These

measurements were made in the temperature range 300 K to
100 K within a cryostat.

The cryostat (Fig.

5)

is an evac-

uated chamber which is used to control the sample temperature.

While in the cryostat, the sample can either be kept

in the dark or be illuminated through a glass port.

A cop-

per plate shields the sample to block the infrared radiation
from the cryostat walls which are at room temperature.

The

radiation shield has a small hole drilled into it to allow
light from a monochromator to illuminate the sample during
Photocurrent measurements .

To keep the sample from warming

by convect ion, the cryostat is pumped down to a pressure of

20

Figure

4.

Photomicrograph of an Island
Target (Islands are 25 µm)

21

E-elec trode
c-cold fi nger
B-plexiglas
R-reservoir
T-thermocouple
F-feed through
s-sampl e
P-vacuum connection

R

c
B
p

Figure

S.

Cryostat
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about 10- 2 torr by a small diffusion pump .

This pumping

also removes most of the water vapor which would otherwise
freeze on the sample and hinder measurements.

The sample

is held against the cryostat's cold finger (Fig. 5-C) by
two spring electrodes (E).

The sample temperature is low-

ered by pouring liquid nitrogen into the reservoir (R) which
is connecte d to the cold finger.

The sample temperature is

monitored by a small (0.002'' diameter) thermocouple (T)
which is glued to the sapphire substrate with silver paint.
Silver paint was used because it is a good heat conductor .
The reference junction of the thermocouple (Fig . 6-J) is kept
at

o0 c

in an ice-water bath made from distilled water.

A

Kiethley 153 microvoltmeter (K) is used to measure the potential difference between the two thermocouple junctions.

This

voltage is then recorded on a HP 7100BR chart recorder (H).
Two experiments were performed to determine the ability
of the thermocouple to track changes in temperature .

In the

first experiment the reference junction of the thermocouple
was placed in the distilled ice-water bath and the other
junction was placed in liquid nitrogen .

The voltage me asured

(about 5.6 mV) was equal to the value given in standard
tables of thermocouple voltages (within experimental error).
The second experiment was performed using the dark current
measuring setup .

Since the dark current of the material is

an exponential function of 1/T, changes in the sample temperature will result in significant changes in the dark current.

This allows us to use the dark current as a relative

23
temperature indicator.

When the sample was warmed and cooled

rapidl y, the dark current and thermocouple voltage rose and
fell t o ge ther , indicating that the thermocouple tracked the
sample temperature accurately.
Sample cu r rent measurement:
The sample current measurement circuit consists of the
following.

A Krohn-Hite 5100A function generator (Fig . 6 - G)

provides a 13 Hz sine wave which is applied across a series
combinati on of the sample and a 1 . 1 Mo 1% sampling resistor (R).

The voltage across this resistor is amplified by

a Brower 261 preamplifier (P) and passed to a Brower 131
lock-in v oltmeter (V).

A synchronization pulse is supplied

to the l ock-in by the function generator.

The lock-in is

tuned to 13 Hz and its integration time constant was 0.1 sec.
The output of the lock-in was recorded on the chart recorder (H) along with the thermocouple output .
A l o c k-in voltmeter was used because several researchers4,5,b, 10 have shown evidence of ioriic conduction in Ag

2

s.

If a DC voltage is placed across a material which exhibits
both elec tronic and ionic conduction , the ions will tend to
form a spac e charge at one electrode .

This charge polari-

zation re sults in a decreasing electric field inside the
material a s the charges polarize.

This causes the electron-

ic current to decrease and it may mask out the effect one
wishes to measure .

AC measurements will eliminate this

problem a s described in the theoretical section.
Whe n semiconductors are cooled from room temperature

c

G

s
v
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Figure 6 .
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H

C- cryostat , M- monochromator , J - reference
junction , K- microvoltmeter , R- sampling
resistor , G- sine generator , P- preamplifier
V- lock- in voltmeter , H- chart recorder ,
s - sync pulse line
Elemental circuit configuration
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to liqu i d nitrogen temperatures , the resistivity may decrease by several orders of magnitude .

Since there is usu-

ally stray capacitance associated with a circuit , one must
be careful when measuring resistive effects that the resistive curre nt does not become as small as the capacitive current o r the latter will mask out the former.

Fig . 7 is a

phaser dia gram of the resistive and capacitive currents in a
sample at room temperature .

Since the resistive current is

so much larger than the capacitive current , the resultant
phasor is a pproximately equal to the resistive phasor .
When the s ample is cooled and the resistivity drops by
several o r ders of magnitude , the unchanged capacitive current will mask out the resistive current (Fig. 7 - B) .

Note

that the magnitude of the capacitive current is the same in
both of t he diagrams only the scale is changed.

Since the

capacitive impedance is inversely proportional to the frequency, s electing a low frequency will make the capacitive
current s ma ller therefore making the above problem less
severe.

I n order to further diminish the capacitive effect ,

a lock-in voltmeter is used .
sensitive instrument ,

Since the lock - in is a phase

it can be adjusted to measure a signal

Which is at a fixed phase angle from a reference signal .
The onl y critical adjustment necessary on the lock-in
is the ph a se adjust.

A crude adjustment was made at room

temperature by maximizing the meter deflection since Fig. 7a
indicates t hat the resistive current should dominate .

r·irst

The

dark current versus temperature data taken at this
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crude adjustment indicated (after extrapolation of the data)
that the dark current at 90 K would not be measurable due
to the noi se .

Since the phase adjustment is critical at low

temperature s (Fig . 7b) , and since the dark current should be
less •than the noise , the phasing was fine tuned at 90 K to
indicate ze ro current .
Light sourc es :
IR radiation for photocurrent measurements was provided
by a Bausch and Lomb 33-86-03 single grating monochromator .

This monochromator uses a tungsten lamp and a 675 groove/mm
diffraction grating.

The wavelength range emitted by this

instrument is from 0 . 7 µm to 1 . 6 µm .

A Corning 2-64 filter

was used to block second order diffractions .

The entrance

and exit slits were both set to 6 . o mm which results in a
dispersion of 125 A/mm .

White light going into the mono -

chromator c ould be blocked by a shutter .

A second light

source tha t was used was a tungsten lamp filtered with a
polished ge rmanium wafer to provide wavelengths greater
than 1.8 µm.

The power density in the sample plane for
this source was 2 . 7 mW/cm 2 • An Eppley thermopile was used
to measure the rad iant power density of both of the light
sources.
Vidicon system : .
The v i d icon targets were analyzed in a demountable
vacuum system which used a conventional vidicon camera
tube.

Vid i c on is a generic name for a photoconductive

camera tube .

The vacuum system (Fig . 8) consists of a
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stainless steel tube which has ports to hold the vidicon gun,
the target holder, the sapphire window , and the pumps.

The

system is pumped by a Vac-Sorb roughing pump and a Vac-Ion

.

ionization pump to operating pressures of 10

- 8 torr.

The

electron gun (Fig. 8-G) and deflection coils (C) are mounted
horizontally on one of the system ports .

A sapphire window

is mounted opposite the gum to allow light to fall on the
target (T).

The target and field mesh (M) are mounted on a

cold finger which is attached to a removable vacuum fitting
in such a way as to place the target between the gum and the
sapphire window.

There is a liquid nitrogen reservoir in

this fitting to allow the target to be cooled.

The target

current is amplified by a 10 MHz preamplifier and a post
amplifier before being displayed on a TV monitor.

The

camera is scanned using commercial broadcasting standards.
These include a

525

TV line picture consisting of two inter-

laced picture fields, 1/30 sec frame rate, and a 3 to

4

aspect ratio.
Incident light is supplied by a tungsten lamp and a
lens system to project a resolution test pattern transparency onto the target.

The amount of light can be modi-

fied by placing one or more neutral density filters into
the optical path.

A polished silicon wafer (which trans-

mits light with A> 1 . 2 µm) can also be placed in the optical path.

Optionally , the light can be chopped at 13 Hz.

Experiments Performed:
Elemental samples:

Before any experiments could be
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T-target, M-field mesh, C-deflection coils,
G-electron gun, P-video preamplifier, R-load
resistor, V-target voltage, S-video signal
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Figure 8.

Vidicon Schematic
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performed, the sample contacts had to be tested to see if
they were ohmic.

A variable voltage was applied across the

sample and the current was monitored.

The sample current

was recorded for ten values of voltage from zero to

So

mV.

The polarity of the voltage was reversed and the experiment
was repeate d.

In addition , the sample was placed on a

Tektron ix diode curve tracer.

The maximum voltage swing

was about 1 volt and the repetition frequency was about

1 kHz.
To dete ct ionic conductivity, sample SB {Fig. 9) was
examined under a microscope using a tungsten lamp for illumination.

A variable DC power supply was applied across

the two pointed electrodes and the voltage was slowly increased.

At a voltage of 80 volts {a field of 40 volts/mm),

photographs were taken.
intervals of about

15

Several photographs were taken at

seconds.

Dark current versus temperature measurements were made
on several samples using an input voltage in the range 100 mV
to

Soo

mV rms.

Current values were taken every

from room temperature {300 K) to 90 K.

5

kelvins

At each temperature

where a measurement was desired, the sample was slowly
cooled by pouring small amounts of liquid nitrogen {about

5

cc) into the cryostat.

The sample was cooled until it was

slightly colder than the desired temperature, T, and the
dark curre nt was recorded at T.

Then the sample was allowed

to warm until the temperature was slightly higher than T
and the dark current was again recorded as it passed
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through T.

More nitrogen was added to continue on to the

next tempera ture point and the same procedure was followed .
This ent i re procedure was repeated again as the sample
warmed fr om 90 K to room temperature .
Phot ocurrent versus photon flux measurements were made
using the s ame setup as above with the addition of the monochromator.

At a t emperature of 90 K and using a wavelength

of 1.0 µm, photocurrent measurements were made as the intensity of the monochromator was varied in fixed steps .

Inconel

neutral de nsity filters were placed in the optical path of
the monochromator and the shutter was opened for a few
seconds t o allow the current to stabilize .

Photocurrent

values were taken as the photon flux was varied over t hree
orders of magnitude .

These data were used to normalize the

spectral r esponse curve .
Spec tral response measurements were done at 90 K using
the same setup as above .

Photocurrent measurements were re -

corded from 0 . 7 µm to 1 . 6 µmat intervals of 0 . 1 µm.

The

monochroma tor shutter was opened for a few se c onds to allow
the phot ocurrent to stabilize , after which the shutter was
closed.

This procedure was followed starting at 0 . 7 µm and

working u p in wavelength .
rection st arting at 1 . 6 µm.

It was repeated in the other di After a week or two of experi-

mentation, it was noticed that the response of the sample
decreased.

Re - heating the sample in the oven rejuvenated

the samp le.
An experiment to determine the effects of longer
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wavelength radiation ( A> 1 .8
performed.

m) on photocurrent was also

At 90 K, the photocurrent was first checked

momentarily using a wavelength of 0 . 8 µ.m at a low power
2
level (0.22 mW/cm ).

The long wavelength source (a tungsten

lamp filtered by a germanium wafer) was turned on to flood
the sample with long wavelength radiation and the photocurrent (at A

=

0 . 8 µm) was momentarily checked every few

minutes.
Vidicon targets :
Mostly qualitative experiments were performed using
the vidicon system.

In order to determine the validity of

the resoluti on measurements, the maximum resolution of the
system had to be measured.

To do this, the target was re-

placed by a zinc sulfide screen .

By using a target voltage

of 2 kV and by stopping the electron scan, the beam hits the
zinc sulfide and causes a small spot to light up.

The cur-

rent was reduced to give the smallest spot possible .

Using

a microscope with a calibrated reticle , the minimum spot
size, hence the resolution, was determined.

Generally, the

targets were tested for photoresponse at room temperature
and 77 K.

The response was maximized by adjusting the

target volt age (Fig. 8-V).

The maximum target resolution

was determined by projecting the resolution test pattern
onto the target and examining the TV monitor.

The smallest

lines that could be distinguished on the screen gave the
resolution .

The target sensitivity was measured by de-

creasing the light intensity to the point at which the image
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was barely visible.
50

An image fade-out effect was observed

the response was checked using chopped light to get a

permanant image.
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Figure 9.

Silver tracks in thin layers
(electrodes are 2 mm apart)
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c

d

Figure 9.

(continued).
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III.

RESULTS

Elemental Samples:
The results of the ohmic contact experiment are shown
in Fig. 10.

Since the current vs. voltage curve is a

straight line through the origin, the contacts are indeed
ohmic.

When the sample was put on the diode curve tracer ,

a similar straight line through the origin resulted.

Several

researcher s4 , 5 , b have found the majority carriers for Ag S
2
to be elect rons .

Our results are in agreement with this

result on the basis of the simple experiment already described.

In a circuit consisting of only the layer and an

ammeter, there is no driving voltage, hence no current.
Local heating near one electrode generates a concentration
of free electrons.

These electrons diffuse away from the

heat source through the material.

The direction of the re-

sulting current shows that mainly negatively charged carriers (electrons) could have been generated from the heating .
A circuit consisting of a sample in series with the
Kiethly microammeter was used to determine the sign of the majority carrier.

A small heat source (a soldering iron) was

Placed on the substrate near one end of the sample.

As the of

the sample heated, the direction of the current through the
sample was noted using the ammeter.

It was found that the

current direction was out of the heated electrode .

This
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would indica te that negatively charged particles (electrons)
are the majority carriers .
The phot omicrographs of the ionic conductivity experiment are shown in Fig. 9 .
shown.

The electrodes are marked as

Fig. 9-a shows sample

s8

at the beginning of the

experiment before the electric field was turned on.

The

dark patches are silver ions which have already become
atoms.

These appeared because the sample was exposed to a

high intens ity light level while the microscope was being
focused.
effect.

Points 1 and 2 show the start of the branching
The field at this time is about

40

volts/mm.

In

Figs. 9-b,c,d, the branches at many points continuously grow.
The dark current vs . temperature data for several samples are shown in Fig. 11.

Each set of points was taken at

a different voltage to cover the largest temperature range
possible.

The data points lie along a straight line when

plotted on a semi-log scale.

This indicates that the re-

lationship between the dark current and temperature is of
the form:
ln{I/I )
0

= -K/T

or

(16)

I = C exp(-K/T)
Where K and C are constants.
ship to eq.

If we compare this relation-

(5), K is of the form E r /2k , and E r is o.66 eV

as determined by the slope of the line.
The resistivity of samples S1, S2 and

s4,

as calcu-

lated from the geometry , voltage and current was found to
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be about 1 o5:) - cm at room temperature .

The sandwich layer ,

s6, was noi sy and gave values of resistivity which were unreproducible.

Its resistivity was found to be several orders

of magnitude higher than the other samples.

vs. voltage for S1 is shown in Fig. 10.

The dark current

It is a straight

line through the origin .
Phot oresponse as a function of photon flux density is
plot ted in Fig. 12 .

The data are plotted on a log - log scale .

Since they form a straight line , the form of the equation is :
log I a log H
or
I = KHa

( 17)

where H is the photon flux density .

The slope of the line

gives the value of a , which is 1/2 (to within experimental
errors).

Therefore, the photoresponse is proportional to

the square root of the photon flux .
The spectral response of S1 is shown in Fig . 13 .

In

this figure , the steep drop around 1 . 2 µm is due to the absorption edge.

Photons with a wavelength of 1 . 2 µm have an

energy of 1 . O eV .
tion was

At 90 K the lowest detectable illumina-

5 µ W/cm 2 at a wavelength of 1 . 0 µm.

responde d to wavelengths longer than 1 . 8 µm.

No sample
It was ob-

served that the samples responded poorly after a week or
two in the cryostat.

The response could be improved by

heating at 120°c for a few hours.
• 0 rmalizati on

of spectral response:

Since the photon flux density of the monochromator is
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not the same at all wavelengths, the raw spectral response
data must be corrected to reflect only the effect of the
material.

To do this, one needs the incident photom flux

density as a function of wavelength and the sample response
as a function of photon flux density.

Using an Eppley

thermopile, the monochromator was calibrated in terms of
2
radiant power density (mW/cm ) as a function of wavelength.

E

= he/A.

( 18)

where E is the energy, c is the speed of light in vacuum,
and his Planck's constant.
in terms of joules/s

-1

The power density was expressed

-2
-cm and the actual photon flux den-

sity was calculated at each wavelength used.

The wave-

length at which the sample gave the largest response was
selected as the point of comparison for the normalization.
Tha t is , the relative response at 0.8 µm was set to 1.0.
If a sample has a constant quantum efficiency at all wavelengths , the measured spectral response would only depend
on the incident photon flux.

Since the samples do not

resp ond to all wavelengths equally, the normalized response
is equal to the measured response (at a given flux density)
divided by the percent response expected at that flux density.
The photocurrent vs. long wavelength (A.> 1.8 µm) flood
time is shown in Fig.

14.

If the data points lie along an

exponential curve, the form of the equation is:
I

=

If -K exp(-At)

( 19)

To determine if it is exponential, the difference Ir - I is
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plotted in Fig . 15 .

For the most part , it is a straight

line when plotted as log (If - I) vs . time .

The form of

this equa tion is :
log (Ir - I) a (-At )
or
(20 )

If - I = K exp( - At)
Vidicon r esults :

As stated earlier , mostly qualitative measurements were
performed with the vidicon system.

It was found that the

targets r esponded to light when cooled to liquid nitrogen
temperature .

Fig . 16 is a photograph of the TV monitor

showing t he response of target T20 to the transmission test
pattern.

The target temperature is about 77 K, the target

voltage i s 10 volts , and the incident radiant power density
is about 100 µW/cm 2 • Using the test pattern, the maximum
resolution obtained with any target was about 10 lp/mrn .
However, t he electron beam size was found to be

50

µm, which

would all ow for a limiting resolution of 10 lp/mrn .

This

means the actual target resolution may be greater than
10 lp/mm.

For this reason, the island targets did not im-

prove the r esolution .

The intent was to limit the spreading

of the inc ident beam due to the inter-island gaps.
The targets exhibited an image fade-out effect .

When

illuminated , the test pattern appeared on the TV monitor and
slowly fad ed in about five seconds.

The time for fade-out

varied fr om one to ten seconds depending on the target.
When the i llumination was blocked, the image reappeared with
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reve rse polarity (light where it was dark) and faded again .
When u s ing the chopper in the light path , the image could
be s ustained .
The targets would respond to low illumination levels
2
(as l ow as 30 µW/cm ) and some would respond to light filtered b y a silicon wafer ( A> 1 . 2

m).

However , the targets

resp on ded poorly after a few weeks in the system .

It was

also ob s erved that if a bright image was projected onto the
target for about five minutes , the target would retain the
image i n a silvery pattern .

This burn- in (as it was called)

could b e removed and the degradation in response could be
reverse d by heating as with the elemental samples .
The vidicon targets showed a poor dynamic range as far
as l i ght intensity is concerned .

This was probably due to

the constant background illumination from the cathode.

At

operat ing temperatures , the cathode glows dull yellow .

This

probably provides enough stray light near the target to
genera te a considerable background .
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IV .

DISCUSSION

Th e verification of ohmic contacts to the sample is
necessary before any other esperimental result can be discussed.

The current vs. voltage curve (Fig . 10) and the

results of the diode curve tracer experiment show that
silver produced an ohmic contact to our Ag S layers .
2
Silver was originally chosen because it seemed to be a
logical choice since it is already part of the material .
Mangalam, et alS , suggest that silver did not make an ohmic
contact in their experiments.

Mangalam ' s experiment with

Ag 2 s was very similar to our work with the exception that
she used chemically deposited layers.

She states that eva-

porated s i lver electrodes did not make ohmic contacts to
her laye r s .

Mangalam tries to substantiate here claim with

a theore t ical discussion of work functions of the material
and elect rode .

To give an ohmic contact to n-type semicon-

duct ors, the contact material should have a lower work function t h a n the semiconductor.
functi on of Ag

2

s

Mangalam states that the work

is in the range of J to

4.8

eV.

Since

their work was done on chemically deposited layers, any
number of impurities may have been present on the layer
surface prior to the deposition of the electrodes.

Bube 9

cite s this impurity-barrier mechanism as a cause of non0hmic c ontacts .

The reason a non-ohmic contact forms is
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due to a barrier between the material and the contact.

This

barrier can be eliminated by choosing an electrode material
which will act as an impurity in the semiconductor and by
applying the contact in such a way as to diffuse it into the
semic onductor.

Silver is contained in Ag S and the evapora2

tion technique used tends to help the silver diffuse into the
material.

This is the probable cause of the ohmic contacts.

The photographs of the ionic conductivity experiment
(Fig. 9) show the growth of some tree-like structure.

Taking

into consideration the existence of mobile silver ions4,5,b, 10 ,
these branches are probably neutral silver.

When the DC field

is turned on, the ions migrate toward the negative electrode.
When they reach it, they may capture a free electron and become silver atoms.

Each new atom effectively extends the

negative electrode into the material.

The slightly in-

creased field at these points (Fig. 9-a, points 1 and 2)
draws more ions to it and the neutral silver forms tree-like
structures.

By examining the successive photographs in Fig. 9

the growth of branches 1 and 2 can be seen to extend as time
progresse s until some of the branches in the center region
br idge across the sample and short it out.
It is plausible to assume that the degradation of both
the elemental layers and the vidicon targets is due to the
same effect which is described above but at a different rate.
It will be shown that the silver ions are the recombination
centers and that these centers play an important role in
both the dark and photocurrents.

If the ions are transformed

into silver atoms, the ion density decreases resulting in
poor res ponse .
lence band.

This occurs because the ions act as the va-

It was observed that heating the samples im-

proved the response.

It is clear that the heating causes

the silver atoms to recombine with the free sulfur which is
in the layer.

This increases the silver ion density .

Bube quotes the band gap of Ag
temperature .

2

s

as 0.9 eV at room

Since the dark current is usually due to

thermal excitations from the valence band to the conduction
band, the data shown in Fig. 11 could have been the result
of band to band transitions .

However , the results of the

dark curre nt measurements seem to indicate the existence of
an energy level in the band gap o.66 eV below the conduction
band.

Bube's value for the gap and my spectral measurements

(as disc ussed later) eliminate the possibility that these
data (in Fig. 11) were the result of band to band transitions.
The linearity of the curve connecting the data points and the
absence of a break in the curve indicates that these levels
(recombination centers) are quite numerous .

This is shown

to be the case later in the discussion.
The calculated resistivity of several samples of the
material, 105 0-cm at JOO K, is in agreement with work done
by other s3 , 5 .

The resistivity of S6, the sandwich layer,

was calculated to be several orders of magnitude too high.
We ass ume that there were contaminants on the layer prior
to electrode deposition so the measurements taken from this
sample were discarded .
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The spectral response provides two important clues to
the band structure.
at 1. 2 µm.

The first clue is the absorption edge

The sharp decrease in photocurrent for wave -

lengths g r eater than 1 . 2 µm results because the photons do
not have e nough energy to cause band to band transitions.
Therefo r e , the band gap is equal to the energy associated
with a pho t on whose wavelength is 1 . 2 µm.
band gap is 1 . 0 eV at 90 K.

The calculated

This figure is slightly higher

than Bube' s figure of 0 . 9 eV at room temperature .

This is

due to t he decrease in band gap as temperature increases .
Bube quo t e s values for change in gap with temperature
(~Eg/~T)

for Ag

2

s

for many semiconductors .

He does not give a value

but all of the values he does give are in the range

-10 to -1 00 meV/K .

I assume , for rough calculations only ,

that

For a change in tern-

perature of 200 kelvins (100 K to 300 K) , the decrease in
band gap is 0 . 1 eV .

Starting at 1 . 0 eV at 90 K, the cal -

culated gap at 300 K is 0 . 9 eV .
by Bube.

This is the figure given

The second clue taken from the spectral response

concerns the region around 1 . 8 µ m.

The layers respond to

wavelengths as high as 1 . 6 µ mas determined by monochromator measurements .

The long wavelength (A>

1. 85

µ m) photo-

current test shows that the layers do not respond to wavelengths greater than

1. 85

µ m.

This sharp drop in response

implie s that there is a second absorption edge between 1 .6 µ m
and 1. 85 µm.

The response between 1 . 2 µ m and 1 .6 µ m and the

absorp tion edge near 1 . 8 µm would seem to be associated with
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the recombination centers .

Photons that are just energetic

enough to excite electrons from the recombination centers
(E

r

= o.66

eV) would have a wavelength of 1.82 µm.

This

agrees well with the explanation of the dark current and
gives further evidence for the existence of the recombination cente rs .
Fig. 17 shows the spectral response measured at this
laboratory (curve A) as compared with the data Mangalam5
present s ( curve M) .

Note that our data were taken at 90 K

and Mangalam's was taken at 300 K.
two curves is about the same .
Mangalam's work is about

1.4

The general shape of the

The absorption edge in
µm.

The calculated gap from

this edge is o . 89 eV which agrees with both Bube 1 s value
and mine when it is corrected for room temperature .
Since the photocurrent depends on the square root of
the photon flux (Fig . 12) , the band structure of the material would seem to fit the one given in the theoretical
section.

Recall that this model basically requires a large

number of occupied recombination centers and a set of shallow
trap levels.

The recombination centers have been found and

it will be shown that the density of occupied centers is
large.

This points to the existence of shallow traps .

This

evidence only indirectly suggests the existence of traps .
As t o the identity of those states , Bube states that in the
vast majority of cases , the origin of traps is unknown.

He

suggest s surface states as the usual source of shallow traps .
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since the material is most likely a conglomerate of crystal
groups , the traps may be associated with the irregularities
in the structure.

Fig. 18 shows the band diagram for Ag

2

s

as calculated from our measurements.
The photoconductivity of the material can be increased
by a bsorption of infrared radiation (~> 1 .85 µm).

Fig. 14

shows the increase in photocurrent as a function of time .
Since the IR flood was constant , the time scale is properti onal to the number of IR photons flooding the sample.
Sinc e the IR photons had wavelengths greater that 1 .85 µm,
the increase in photocurrent was not due to transitions into
the conduction band from the valence band or the recombination centers.

However, the IR photons could excite elec-

trons from the valence band into the recombination centers .
Recal l that the photocurrent is proportional to the lifetime
and the probability that an electron will fall into a recombina t ion center is proportional to the density of unoccupied
cen ters .

If the recombination centers are slowly filled from

the valence band, the lifetime of electrons in the conduction
band will slowly increase, hence the slow increase in photocurrent .

Bube 9 refers to this mechanism.

Fig. 14 shows the

phot ocurrent approaching a final value (If).

At this value,

all of the recombination centers are presumably filled.

The

data in Fig. 14 can be expressed as:
I

=

If - K exp(-At)

(19)

To i sol a te the time varying part , eq. (19) is rewritten as
If - I

=K

exp(-At)

(20)
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Since the IR flux density is proportional to time, eq. (20)
can be expressed as:
(21)

Ir - I = K exp(-Bm)

where m is the number of IR photons that have been absorbed
by the sample.

Fig. 15 shows the data from Fig.

in the form of eq. (21).
of photons absorbed

(~)

14

replotted

The constant B contains the percent
and the density of recombination cen-

(22)
From this equation we can determine the density of recombination centers.

Since the final current (If) is about five

times the initial current , it would seem that recombination
occurs mainly at the recombination centers rather than by
direct recombination.

This is true because the trap filling

due to IR absorption has a dramatic effect on the photocurre nt .
If' ~

Since there is a large difference between I

is probably large.

0.1 to 1 . 0.
range.

~

0

and

is likely to be in the order of

Isolated experiments have shown

From Fig. 15, the value of N

0

to be in this

is about 10 2 3 cm-3.

Since this value is in the order of the density of atoms in
the material, it would seem that the recombination centers
are associated with the silver ions.

The break in the curve

could be due to another set of levels near the recombination
centers.

These levels would have a larger capture cross

section due to the steepness of the line.

There are however

not enough data points to positively prove the existence of
this level.
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The image fade out effect seen in the vidicon targets
may have been the result of ionic polarization.

77

Even at

K, the ions could still have sufficient mobility to move

across the target whose thickness is about 0.7 µm.

Where

the target is illuminated , the ions may gain enough energy
to drift with the DC field caused by the target voltage.
Within a few seconds, they reach the end of the layer and
polari ze it, causing the image to fade away .

When the light

is rem oved , the ions can diffuse back into the layer causing
a reverse current which in turn produces the reverse image
which was observed on the TV monitor.
plains the burn-in in some targets.

This theory also exAs stated before, high

illumina tion caused a silvery pattern to form on the target.
In this case , sufficient numbers of ions were able to move
to the end of the layer and transform into atoms .

This

seems to be the same process that produced the tree-like
structure s in Fig. 9.

When the illumination was chopped, a

fluctua ting picture appeared on the TV monitor.

Apparently

the chopping frequency (13 Hz.) was high enough to keep the
ions close to their original positions.
The island targets were made in an attempt to increase
resoluti on .

This structure was tried to reduce the lateral

charge leakage across the target.

If the material has a low

resistivity , the scanning electron beam (which is
diameter) will spread out when it hits the target.

50

µm in
This

spreading will increase the size of the smallest detail observabl e which reduces resolution.

Since there was no
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apprec iable difference in resolution between the regular and
island targets , lateral charge leakage is not a problem in
cool ed Ag 2 s targets.
There are many opportunities for continued research on

s. Extension of dark current vs. temperature data to very
2
low temperatures will reveal any structure near the conduc-

Ag

tion band including the shallow traps .
data presented here is incomplete .

The IR enhancement

The enhancement could

be studied using an infrared monochromator to produce narrow
bands of IR as opposed to the broad band source we used.
This would reveal the fine details of the level filling and
show if there are any other levels near the recombination
centers.

Since there are varied reports concerning the work

function, more study is needed here also .
There are many places for improvement in the vidicon
system also.

The targets should be prepared on sapphire

substra tes to improve cooling.

The target should be shielded

from the system walls as in the cryostat.

The cathode pre-

sents a constant background which should be removed.

To

avoid the background , an off-axis electron gun could be
used.

I n this system , the cathode is not in the line of

sight of the target .

The electron beam is turned by a mag-

netic fi eld to strike the target.

Since the resolution

measurements were limited by the electron optics of the
system, a finer electron beam could be used to determine
the target resolution .
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been a growing interest in chalco genite

photosensitive materials!,2one of their advantages is the response
ou~

Ag S for example has a peak

into the near infrared region.

2

response at 1.1 µm and falls off to a cut off at beyond 1.6 µm.
Its

appli ~atio n

2

for a near infrared TV-camera tube is therefore de-

sirable.
The successful operation of a television camera tube of the
vidicon type requires a sensing layer material which has high r esistivity in order to provide charge storage. 3

High materials

resistivity however seems to result in low quantum efficiencies . 4
In addi tion most photosensitive semiconductive materials - especially
those sensitive in the near infrared and far infrared regions have
a rath er low resistivity.S

Veith suggested that low resistivity

materials still can be used in a television tube with a direct
reading scanning electron beam. 6

This type of a camera tube he

called "conductron."
This paper describes experiments done in a demountable camera
tub e using cooled and uncooled Ag

2

s.

The operational characteris-

*Now Univ e rsity of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona

1

tics suggest that there is a "conductron" effect combined with some
charge storage.

II.

VIDICON VERSUS CONDUCTRON
Before going into the descr i ption of the expe riments, it seems

worthwhile to point out the differ enc es between a "vidicon" and a
"conductron."

Figur e La. shows the schematics of a vidicon.

The essential parts are the picture element or pixel (which consists of a resistor Re and a capacitor Ce in parallel), the beam
and the load resistor Ra.

resistor~

As the electron beam succes-

sively switches from one element to the next one, it charges each
capacitor C
.

e

to a certain va lue Q0

•

Upon illumination the resistor

element decreases its resistance and consequently the capacitor
discharges by an amount proportional to the illumination within a
frametime tf'
The electron b eam returns after a frametime and rechar ge s the
capacitor Ce by the amount of the previous discharge.

During the

charging period td a charge Q is deposited generating

a current

flow,

which is the signal:

e x J x

Here tf
ae

a

= frame

n

x a

e

x dt

time ; J = photon flux; n

area of pixel ; e

= quantum

electronic charge.

2

efficiency;

One can see that the signal is proportional to the irradiation
integrat ed ove r the frametime.

Two important requirements· on

tube design are:
1.

That the resistivity of the sensing layer material is in

the order of 10

12

n

cm in order to have an optimum signal within

a frametime of 1/30 sec.
2.

That the beam resistance

~

is sufficiently small to

pennit optimum charging of the capacitor Ce in the dwelltime td
which means Rb Ce<< td.
The operational characteristics of a conductron are different
from that of a vidicon as can be seen in Fig. l.b.

Here a picture

element consists essentially only of a resistor R , and the target
e
capacitance is minimal.

The current which flows while the picture

element is connected to the scanning electron beam is detennined by
the value of the resistor Re during that time -- provided the beam
resis tance

~

and load resistor Ra are appreciably less than Re.

Optimum power transfer from picture element Re to the resistor Ra
requires that Re

= Ra.
v

VT

I

T
R + R
e
a

Re + Rb+ Ra
R:.
e
Here VT

= Target

VT x Tr
e x J x n x ae x '

voltage; Tr

=

t ransit time of the electrons;

e = electronic charge; J = phot on flux; n = quantum eff.i ciency;
ae = area of pixel; T

= lifetime

of the electrons.

This requirement basically fixes the target resistivity.

Assuming

a maximum e lectron beam of 1 µA the minimum beam r esistan c,, is in the
3

order of 10

6

ri .

Assuming a typical element size on the target

of 2.5 x 10-5 cm-2 , (which would correspond to a spatial resqlution
of 10 lp/mm) and a l ayer thickness of 20 µm , the picture element resistance would be aro und 8 x 10

io 5 n

cm.

6

rl for a material s resistivity of

This seems to be the lower limit of resistivities useful

for such a tube.
Figure l.b. also shows in a dotted line the often unavoidable
target capacitance Ce.

This capacitance however is not desirable

here and serves only to decrease the signal amplitude.
.
7
8
Knoll and Schroeder in 1937 and Theile in 1938 reported on
the successful operation of such a "resistance-controlled" camera
tube.

In view of the poor photo-response of their sensing material,

which was cu

2

o, they had to rely on a gain from a

emission process.

secondary electron

Theile describes in great detail the operational

characteristics and finds close agreement between theory and experiment.
One of the disadvantages recognized at first glance is the fact
that in this kind of a resistance-controlled tube the signal is not
proportional to the integration time tf and it seems that, compared
to a vidicon, the signal should be almost 5 orders of magnitude
small e r.
In 1950, Veith described the "Conductron," as a desirable tube
configura tion

6

He estimated tha t the signal would not have to be

5 orders of magnit ude smaller than tha t of a vidicon.
could easily be comparable.

Rather it

While the vidicon performs an integra-

tion on account of the high R C
e e

4

(time constant of the picture

element), the conductron might find an equivalence in long lifetimes
of the elect ro ns generated by the photon to electron processes in
the sensing layer.
III.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
One of the materials with low resistivity

Ag

2

s.

investigated was

It was known that it is photosensitive, with the sensitivity

peaking at around 1.1 µm and then falling off to a cutoff at around
1.6 µm.

Its resistivity was known to be in order of 10

addition it can be increased to 10

7

or 10

8

n cm

5

n cm.

In

by liquid nitrogen

cooling.
The Ag S-layers or targets were prepared by a three-step process.
2
In the first step of the process, microcrystallites of silver
sulfide in the a-form are produced by a low temperature cristallization from a reactive solution.

We used thioacetamide

which reacts

in an aqueous solution with silver nitrate preferably at 0 - 5 C.
These micro-crystallites then served as nucleation centers for an
overgrowth in the second step of the process until the crystallite
size was about 1 - 10 µm.

This overgrowth was accomplished by adding

to the suspension of microcrystallites a source of inorganic sulfide,
for example hydrogen sulfide or sodium sulfide.

In the final step,

the sulfide crystals from the second step were bound using epoxy
resin as the binder to a transparent and conductive surface, such as
glass which has previously been coated with a transparent conductive
material thereby completing t he photoconductive element or target.
Measurements were made in a demountable all magnetic camera tube,
using a standard vidicon gun with an oxide coated cathode.
target curre nts were in the order of 10-

5

6

A.

Maximum

The corr esponding mini-

mum beam imp edances were in the order of 10

6

ohms as obtained from

beam acceptance curves using metal tar ge ts. In general, the raster
2
·consisted of a square of r ough ly .72 cm area.
The targe t was not shielded against radiation coming from the
filament or the cathode, and only once was this felt to .be a ·p roblem.
In general,

the levels of irradiation necessary to measure a

photoresponse were higher than
ment radiation.

those

due to the cathode and fila-

The target was connected to a liquid nitrogen dewar

such that the target could be cooled.

This was felt to be necessary

for most of the targets in order to increase their resist ivities to
a point where the pixel resistance was higher than the beam impedance.
Dark currents and photocurrents were measured in two ways:
(a) With the sweep circuits disabled, the beam was directed onto
the target element of interest.

The D.C. current was measured as a

function of the target voltage.

This is what is referred to below

as "non scanning".
(b) With the sweep circuits operating in normal mode, the average

current was measured as a function of the target voltage.
what is referred to
IV.

below

This is

as "scanning".

RESULTS
Figure 2 is a dark current versus target voltage plot for typic?l

Ag

2

s

targets at room tempe rature (Curve I) and liquid Nitrogen temp-

erature (Curve II)

for scann ing and non scanning .

The photocurrent

at 77 Kasa function of the t arge t voltage is also given (Curve III).
In addition Fig. 2 shows a plot of the target current versus target
voltage for a gold target (Curve IV).

6

The curves show the following:
There is hardly any difference between scanning and nonscanning,
and this holds for dark currents as well as for photocurrents.

There

were also targets in which we noted differences between scanning and
non scanning, but then this difference was at the most 1 ord er of
magnitude and concerned mostly the dark current.
We calculated the beam resistance from the slope of Curve IV to
be 1.6 x 10 7

n

(this was at 2 x 10-B A beam current).

The slopes of

curves I and II then permitted calculation of the values of the Ag

2

s

resistivities at room temperature and liquid nitrogen temperature.
The values are 1.6 x 10

6

n cm

and 5.7 x 10

7

n cm.

This was done

assuming a pixel size of 50 µm in diameter and a target thickness of
10 µm.
It should be noted here that none of the calculations consider
secondary electron emission, its change with temperature or contact
potential.

The electrical circuit considered is a simplified one and

consists of a battery, a vacuum diode representing th e electron beam,
and an external resistor representing the target element addressed
by the electron beam just as indicated in Fig. l.b.

In view of the

simplifications , the data should not be considered very accurate.
The photocurrent at 77 K is almost 3 times higher than the dark
current at 77 K.
4 x 10

16

It was measured under irradiation with about

photons/cm

2

sec.

(Compare III with II)

At room temperature there was hardly any photocurrent noticeable.
Even though it was there.

Only a few targets showed an appreciable

photocurrent at room temperat ure, and for those cases their dark current at

7

f~r

room temperature was lower than

most other targets.

The photocurrent-voltage curve is practically the same as the darkcurrent voltage curve.

Both curves are almost linear and have

practically the same slope.
We also checked the linearity of response.

As one can see from

Fig. 3, the y depends somewhat on the target voltage and on the spectral composition of the illumination.
y is about

In the average the value for

.4.

Figure 4, curve I shows a typical spectral response curve, obtained
with Ag

2

s

at 77 K.

It was measured using a Bausch and Lomb Mono-

chromator with a grating of 675 grooves/mm and a Tungsten filament.

.4 and a power density of 76 µW

The data were corrected for y
unit wavelength.

2

cm

2

per

The scanned area on the target was .72 cm .

The quantum efficiency under these conditions was found to be

n(. 72 ) = . 08 % at 1.1 µm.
Figure 4, curve II shows in qualitative comparison a spectral response
curve obtained by Mangalam et al.

2

There is very little difference

in the position of the peak, which is about 1.1 µm, and

the shapes

of the two curves agree reasonably well.
Figure 5 shows a spectral transmission curve for an Ag

2

s target.

In good agreement with the response curve the transmission is low

a~

below 1.1 µm and increases for longer wavelengths.
The spatial resolution was measured using a resolution power test
target (USAF 1951) and was found to be about 9

~p /mm.

As our targets

showed spatial non-uniformities, this value of resolution is an
average one.

8

Figure 6 gives an impression of the imaging of the test targe t.
The picture was taken whil e the target was operated at first cross
over.

One of the problems of the uniformity is definit ely the

epoxy binder.
V.

This binder has been eliminated recently.

DISCUSSION
The important feature of the curves in Fig. 2 is the fact that

there is hardly any difference between the scanning and the nonscanning mode.

This demonstrates that the currents are determined

mostly by the target element resistor, while the electron beam
dwells on this particular target element.
ductron mode of operation.

Thi.s is the typical con-

As described above this mode of operation

is most efficient when the beam resistance is small compared to the
target element resistance.

This is verified in Fig. 2.

resistance at 20 x 10- 9 A is about 2 x 10

7

ohms.

The beam

The target element ·

resistance of the Ag S target at room temperature is about 6 x 10
2
The photoresponse at room temperature is hardly noticeable.

7

ohms.

However,

after cooling to 77 K the target element resistance has increased to
about 2 x 10

9

ohms.

Now the photoresponse is very strong.

As indicated above some targets showed a substantial difference
between scanning and non scanning.

This apparently was due to the

presence of a high capacitance in the target circuit, giving rise to
some RC-storage effects. ·This excess capacitance might be traced to
the special way of the tar ge t preparation.

It probably results from

poor thickness control of the layer of epoxy.
The dat a plotted in Fig. 4 shows a rather remarkable respons e of
the material.

Even though the material has a low res ist ivity such

9

that there are no or only very small RC-rela ted storage

the

~ffects,

response is not very much smaller than the response of materials
operated in the storage mode e.g. PbO/PbS.

For this photosensor,

Hori et al. 9 obtained responsivities of 2 x lo-2
wavelength.

uA
at 1.1 µm
µW/cm
Thus, Ag2S compares well with its response at 1.1 µm.
-~

Furthermore for the standard vidicon raster of 1. 21 cm2 whose value
µA
the difference is much smaller
at 1.1 µm is about 3 x 10- 4
2'
µw/cm
than the difference of 5 orders of magnitude expected from the lack
of charge storage.
An important feature of Ag2S is its spectral response.
though t:he peak response is at 1.1 µm
response at 1. 6 llm

Even

there is still an appreciable

This spectral region is of importance since

the atmosphere is very transmittant at 1.6 llm - under special
atm.o spheric conditions even much more transmittant than in the visible
region at around .5 µm ,

This sensor gives imaging systems operating

in the 1.6 µm window an appreciable range.
In conclusion, we feel that materials with resistivities in the
order of 10 7 ohms cm can be successfully used in TV pickup tubes with
a satisfactory response.

In particular the data suggest that Ag

2

s

is

a useful sensor material for the near infrared region.
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DISCUS SION
J.D. McGee:

Was there any ill effect on the thermionic gun cathode
due to su lphur from the Ag S target?
2

H. Roehrig:

We did not notice any ill effec t on the thermionic gun
cathod e due to sulphur from the Ag S target.
2

However,

it is quite possible that any such effect was over shadowed by the fact that we op erated in a

demount a ~le

system, the frequent openings of which resulted in a
rather short life time of the th ermionic cathodes.
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LEGENDS TO FIGURES
Fig. 1
Fig. 1

Schematics of a vidicon and a conductron.

Fig. 2
Fig. 2

Current-voltage characteristics (beam acceptance
curves), scanning and non scanning.
I.

Dark current versus target voltage for a
typical Ag

II.

s

target at room temperature.

Dark current versus target voltage for a
typical Ag

III.

2

2

s

target at 77 K.

Photocurrent versus target voltage for a
typical Ag S target at 77 K.
2

IV.

Target current versus target voltage for a
gold target.

Fig. 3
Fig. 3

Linearity of response of a typical Ag S target
2
for different target voltage and different spectral
composition of the irradiation.

Fig. 4
Fig. 4

I.

Absolute spectral response of a typical Ag
target at 77 K.

II.

Relative sp ect ral response of Ag
Mangalam

2

s

2

after

2

s

LEGENDS TO FIGURES (continued)
Fig. 5
Fig. 5

Relative spectral transmission of a typical Ag

2

s

target.
Fig. 6
Fig. 6

Image of test pattern reproduced with a typical Ag
target at 77 K.
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